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MISSION STATEMENT
If this is the first time you have read
this newspaper,
WELCOME ABOARD!
You are now part of a very large family.
Although were talking to a few
thousand people, we still like to think
of each one of our readers as a
member of the Community
Information Service Now that you are
family, you might like to know a little
more about our company. The idea of
a Community Information
Service was no accident. From the
beginning management determined to
make GOD the Senior Member. In a
crisis, the problem was turned over to
Him, and He hasn’t failed to help us
with the answer. Each edition of the
newspaper must reflect the integrity of
the management. If sometimes we fail
on our end, because we are human, we
find it imperative to do our best,
to makeit right.
The Management

Advertise Today
In The Community
Information Service
Newspaper that is
seen on the Web Sites
in 192 Counties
$50.00 TO $300.00
Bi-Monthly
PRINTED
ADVERTISING ADS
Contact Us To Advertise Today!
Advertise@cisusa.info

VOLUNTEERS WELCOME
CALL US TODAY!
402-398-1000
A COMMUNITY INFORMATION SERVICE
THAT IS RUN BY MANY VOLUNTEERS
WITH THEIR TALENTS FROM ALL OVER
THE WORLD TO HELP THE COMMUNITIES!
“A SERVICE HELPING THE COMMUNITIES”

NEWSPAPER & WEB SITE
OWNED AND PUBLISHED BY
AMBER ALERT CHILD
CONSULTING FOUNDATION
WORLD-WIDE VOLUNTEERS

www.AmberAlertChild.com
E-Mail: Advertise@cisusa.info
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COMMUNITY
INFORMATION SERVICE
“A Service Helping All The Communities”

LOOK AT THE WEB SITES

COMMUNITY
ADVERTISERS
www.thehomestylecafe.com (Finest Food)
www.Tsalerno-law.com (Great Attorney)
www.Midwest-Video.com (TV Commercials)

AMBER ALERT CHILD - WEB SITE
www.AmberAlertChild.com

www.MundyAndAssociates.com (BusPlanning)

SEX PREDATORS USA - WEB SITE
www.SexPredatorsUSA.com

www.NaredsPeeWeePalace.com (Child’s Care)

PROFESSIONAL / COMMERCIAL
Terrance Salerno - Attorney

www.DanielClarkInsurance.com (Great Rates)

www.LittleEnginesOmaha.com (Fine Equipment)
www.HeartlandHopeMission.org (We Will Help)
www.LibertyPlumbing.com (Finest Plumber)
www.LawnAndPatioDecor.com (Finest Products)

Over 26 Years Experience
www.TSalerno-Law.com

$150.00
Space Available - Contact
Advertise@cisusa.info

WORSHIP
Omaha’s Finest Churches
$400.00
Space Available - Contact
Advertise@cisusa.info

www.sbomaha.com (Come Pray With Us)
www.presbyterianoutreach.com (Come See Us)
www.backtothebibleorg (The Journey Together)
www.gspministries.net (Heartlands Church)

Please Add Your Church

List Your Web Site
Here For $25.00
Bi-Monthly
Contact
Advertise@cisusa.info
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$300.00

$300.00

Space Available
Contact
Advertise@cisusa.info

Space Available
Contact
Advertise@cisusa.info

Property Owner: THE MORT FOUNDATION, LLC

*ATTENTION*
A GREAT SITE
AND WITH THE
EXPANSION OF
THE HENRY
DOORLY ZOO
THESE
PROPERTIES
THAT ARE
LOCATED IN THE
NORTHWEST
CORNER OF
I-80 & 13TH
STREET MAYBE
WORTH MORE
MONEY AND A
GREAT
INVESTMENT!

Information: www.SteamBoatPlazaOmaha.com
For Information 402-398-1000
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Suggestions To Help You Save Your Own Skin
(NAPSA)—Your skin is responsible for protecting you from the
world around you. In return, you
can protect it from the ravages of
sun, smoke and chemicals. Here
are hints on how:
1. Shun the sun. To reduce
your risk of excess ultraviolet
exposure—which can lead to premature aging, wrinkles and dry
skin—try to avoid the midday sun
and wear a sun protection factor
of at least 15 whenever you do go
out, anytime, any season, any
weather.
2. Don’t smoke. In addition to
other issues, smoking (and secondhand smoke) is bad for your skin
and can lead to wrinkles.
3. Drink (filtered water) to
your health. You can keep yourself well hydrated from the inside
out if you get your eight glasses a
day. It doesn’t all have to be
water, but keep alcohol and sugary soft drinks to a minimum.
4. Eat right. Foods rich in
antioxidants, such as fruits and
vegetables, can knock out free
radicals that damage the skin.
Broccoli, spinach, tomatoes, oats,
kiwi, pomegranates and blueberries are some of the most antioxidant-rich choices you can make.
Watch your salt intake, since
sodium dries out the skin.
5. Exercise your right to
good skin. Those who are strong
and physically fit have a wealth of
lean muscle tone that helps prevent sagging skin and wrinkles.
Aim for at least 30 minutes of
exercise a day and be as active as
you can—taking the stairs instead
of the elevator, walking the dog
often, riding a bike instead of
driving to the store.
6. Use a natural, anti-aging
skin care product. Avoid chemical-laden skin creams; the chemicals and synthetic ingredients can

Helping the skin you’re in stay
young looking may be easier
than you may realize.
do more harm than good. Skin
care products made from 100 percent natural botanicals soothe
even sensitive skin. For example,
many women have found they can
have softer, smoother, youngerlooking skin overnight, and dramatically diminished wrinkles,
when they use Trilane Anti-Aging
Moisturizer with Squalane.
It brings together two extraordinary botanicals—ultrahydrating
olive squalane and firming jojoba
esters—into one pure, powerful,
all-natural formula.
According to Dr. Aaron Tabor, a
distinguished medical researcher,
the product:
•Firms and lifts your skin
•Reduces the appearance of
fine lines and wrinkles
•Smooths and softens for a luxuriously silky feel
•Deeply nourishes and hydrates your skin
•Reduces dry, rough, flaky
skin.
Your face can look richly
hydrated with a luminosity you
may not have seen in years.
The emollient-rich olive oil
extract has the remarkable ability

to make skin smooth, supple,
moisturized and radiantly restored. Squalane works well even
with the most sensitive skin
because it occurs naturally in your
skin. Plus, squalane is a powerful
free-radical fighter to protect skin
from premature aging.
Over the years, your natural
supply of squalane diminishes,
limiting your natural skin defenses against beauty robbers
such as the sun, a sugar-laden
diet and a dwindling estrogen
supply. These age accelerators
break down the collagen and
elastin in your skin, resulting in
sagging and wrinkles.
Because Trilane Anti-Aging
Moisturizer is chemical-free, it can
vanquish wrinkles and other signs
of aging without irritation, itching,
redness or swelling. It balances
and tones every skin type—from
dry to oily to combination skin.
The moisturizer has many
more uses:
•Put it on your lips as a base
for lipstick or for a dewy finish.
•Rub it into dry cuticles and
hands for healing relief.
•Use it as a primer to make
foundation glide on easily for a
more natural look.
•Dab it on cheeks after applying blush for a youthful glow.
•Apply to elbows, knees and
heels to smooth rough, flaky skin.
•Use it after a day outdoors to
ease the effects of overexposure to
sun or wind.
•Add a few drops to a warm
bath to nourish dry skin.
•Rub it through your hair to
tame frizz and impart shine.
To see how well Trilane AntiAging Moisturizer with Squalane
works for you, call 1-800-931-9929
and find out how you can get a
FREE full-size bottle, for just the
cost of shipping and handling.

New Study Shows 3D Mammography Reveals Important Details
(NAPSA)—Here’s important
information for women. Human
breasts are made up of different
types of tissue: fatty, fibrous and
glandular. If most of the tissue is
fibrous and/or glandular, it is considered to be dense.
It is not unusual for a woman
to have dense breasts. For most
women, density decreases with
age, but in some women there is
little change. Breast density can
only be determined by a mammogram, yet finding cancer in a
woman with dense breasts is more
difficult for a doctor when using
traditional technology.
The good news is that there’s a
more accurate exam—3D mammography—that can make detecting breast cancer easier in
women with dense breasts. A new
study published by the Radiological Society of North America
showed that the 3D mammography exam finds significantly
more cancers in women with
dense breasts than a traditional
mammogram.
That’s because 3D mammography technology allows a doctor to
examine a woman’s breast tissue
layer by layer. So instead of viewing all the complexities of the tissue in a flat image, as with traditional mammography, fine details
are more visible and no longer
hidden by the tissue above or
below.
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3D mammography technology reveals significantly more invasive cancers than a traditional mammogram.
Determining Density Is Key
It is important for women to
know their breast density. That’s
because women with dense
breasts have an increased risk of
cancer. Experts are not certain at
this time what it is about dense
breast tissue that increases a
woman’s risk.
Previous studies have shown
that the 3D mammography exam
finds more invasive cancers than
a traditional mammogram—41
percent more—and decrease the
number of women called back for
unnecessary tests due to false

alarms by up to 40 percent.
With the 3D mammography
exam, women, including those
with dense breasts, can feel more
confident that their annual
screening exam will find the truly
troubling cancers while reducing
the need for additional, unnecessary tests. Since 2011, over 8 million women have benefited from
3D mammography technology.
For more information, visit
www.3dmammography.com. 3D
mammography ™ technology is
available on the Selenia Dimensions system.

List Your Web Site
Here For $25.00
Bi-Monthly
Contact
Advertise@cisusa.info
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Bedding: A Big Choice For Small Pets
(NAPSA)—The next time you
consider expanding your family to
include a hamster, Guinea pig,
bunny or other small pet, you
won’t be alone. Some 16 million
U.S. families currently co-habitate
with small pets, according to the
American Pet Products Association National Pet Owners Survey.
Of particular importance for
small pets is their living environment. Unlike dogs and cats, which
enjoy more mobility, most small
animals are confined to enclosures
that become their entire world.
Creature Comforts
Each item that goes into the
pets’ living spaces requires careful
consideration, especially the bedding, as there is a wide variety of
options, including wood shavings
(pine, aspen and cedar), paper
(reclaimed sludge-based and
sludge-free), corncobs, pellets
made of wood, paper, wheat and
other fibers, and crinkled paper.
They’re not all alike, however.
Some bedding products may actually contain toxins. A review by
the Michigan State University
Diagnostic Center for Population
and Animal Health of previous
testing confirmed that beddings
made using reclaimed pulp fibers
are “…more likely to contain
detectable levels of dioxin than
other products such as wood shavings or by-product papers.”
Reclaimed pulp beddings are
made with fibers collected from
pulp mill sewage systems. Though
the paper industry has made
efforts to rid their waste streams
of the most troubling compounds,
tests conducted by independent
laboratories showed detectable
amounts of dioxin in samples of
the reclaimed pulp paper beddings
tested. In addition, pellets made

Helping Cats And Dogs Have Healthy Joints

For a happy, healthy small pet,
it’s wise to make sure its bedding
is all natural.
from recycled newspaper also
tested positive for dioxins. Both of
these types of beddings are widely
used by consumers.
What To Look For
When you choose small-pet bedding, there are certain functional
features to look for, such as
absorbency, odor control, limited
dust and ease of use. The price per
use of these beddings varies, with
pine typically being the most cost
effective, followed by aspen and
cedar, corncob, paper and various
pelletized products, in order of least
to most expensive. Safety is also an
important consideration, and it is
recommended that pet owners
focus on bedding that is all natural,
sludge-free and dioxin-free.
With that foundation, then
make your bedding choice based
on what is most important for you
and your pet.
Learn More
You can access free, downloadable small-pet bedding information, and many pet care facts and
tips, at the website of the leading
provider of animal bedding in the
United States, American Wood
Fibers (AWF): www.awf.com/small
petcare.

LOOK HERE
TODAY!

(NAPSA)—Yo ur four-footed
friends could benefit from your
taking four important steps to
keep your pets in peak condition.
1. See the vet for regular
checkups. Dogs and cats age
faster than humans. They can
grow up—and grow old—almost
before you know it. Regular wellness exams let your veterinarian
diagnose, manage and protect
against potential health problems
before they become serious.
Common health screenings recommended by the American Veterinary Medical Association
include:
•Immunizations
•Parasite check
•Heartworm check
•Dental health exam
•Blood panel
•Chemistry panel
•Urinalysis
•Osteoarthritis check
•Chest radiograph
•Thyroid check
•Blood pressure check.
Since cats have a tendency to
hide illness, cat owners may not
realize there’s a problem without
regular wellness exams.
2. Don’t let your pet have a
fat chance of being fit. Obesity
is a big health risk for pets.
3. Exercise their right to
exercise. Dogs should get at least
20 minutes of exercise a day. Play
with your cats often to keep them
moving.
4. Keep their joints supple.
Common signs of a joint problem
include:
For Dogs
•Reluctance to climb stairs
•Falling behind on walks
•Difficulty getting up in the
morning or after a nap
•Personality change
For Cats
•Reluctance to jump

Exercise and dietary supplements can help prevent joint pain
in pets.
•Less prowling and chasing of
prey
•Lying around the house more
often
•Dislike of stroking, particularly of the back or tail
•No longer seeking affection or
other personality change.
Fortunately, a solution to joint
health that veterinarians have
been prescribing for many years is
now available in Walmart, PetSmart and Petco. Just as with
humans, joint supplements such as
glucosamine and chondroitin can
ease some pain by helping to support and protect cartilage. Cosequin is the original researched
brand, scientifically formulated to
support and help maintain the
health of pets’ joints and connective tissue. It is also the only glucosamine/chondroitin sulfate supplement that has been shown safe,
effective and absorbable in peerreviewed, published, controlled,
U.S. veterinary studies. It’s manufactured by Nutramax Laboratories, Inc. following standards similar to those practiced by the
pharmaceutical industry.
If you’d like more information,
visit the company’s website at
www.nutramaxlabs.com.

THIS IS A SHELTER DOG THAT WAS
ADOPTED, THAT EVERYONE LOVES, AND
WE HOPE THAT YOU FIND AND ADOPT A
SHELTER PET THAT CAN MAKE YOUR
HOME AND FAMILY HAPPIER AND MORE
FULFILLING WITH A NEW FAMILY FRIEND!

“LUCKY”
PLEASE LOOK AT THE
WWW.ASPCA.ORG
WEB SITE
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Stirring Up Wishes: Help Make Children’s Wishes Come True
(NAPSA)—Eight-year-old Alex
eats, sleeps and breathes hockey.
For this determined and energetic
young boy, acute lymphoblastic
leukemia could not keep him from
playing the sport he loves. Last
summer, thanks to the Make-AWish Foundation ® and Betty
Crocker, Alex’s wish for a synthetic ice rink in his backyard was
granted. Now, not even the summer heat can keep Alex from grabbing his hockey gear and hitting
the ice.
The Make-A-Wish Foundation
grants a wish every 40 minutes for
a child with a life-threatening medical condition. For children like
Alex, the Foundation brings lifeaffirming hope, strength and joy to
their lives. This spring, the MakeA-Wish Foundation and Betty
Crocker are making it easy to
share the power of a wish ®
through the Stirring Up Wishes
program, now in its second year of
making children’s wishes come true.
Starting in March, join Betty
Crocker in raising up to $500,000
for the Make-A-Wish Foundation
to help grant wishes. Just look for
specially marked Betty Crocker
products at grocery stores nationwide—Betty Crocker will donate
10 cents to the Make-A-Wish
Foundation for every specially
marked package purchased, with
a guaranteed minimum donation
of $250,000 and a maximum donation of $500,000.
Throughout the campaign, Betty
Crocker is celebrating these special
moments at StirringUpWishes.
com, where you can read about other
incredible wishes stirred up by Betty
Crocker and the Make-A-Wish
Foundation, and try wish-inspired
recipes. Get started now by reading
Alex’s story and making his favorite
Brownie Ice Cream Cake.

Thanks to the Make-A-Wish
Foundation and Betty Crocker,
Alex can play his favorite sport
year-round on a synthetic ice rink
in his backyard.
Alex’s Wish
Over the span of two full days
and with help from the Make-AWish Foundation of New Hampshire, Betty Crocker and volunteers, a brand-new 24-by-48-foot
synthetic ice-skating rink was
installed in Alex’s own backyard.
To Alex’s surprise, players from his
two favorite hockey teams, the
University of New Hampshire and
the Rochester Blackhawks, were
on hand to help. Before skating for
the first time on his new ice rink,
Alex received a custom-made
hockey jersey, a personalized trophy and a surprise visit from the
Manchester Monarchs mascot.
Now Alex can practice the
game he loves so much in his own
backyard along with his many
friends and teammates. But most
importantly, he’s feeling strong,
healthy and happy. “It feels like a
miracle,” said Alex’s mom, Marcie.
“Alex is getting a second chance at
life, and we get a second chance to
be with him.”

Alex’s Favorite Brownie
Ice Cream Cake
Make a delicious fudgy and frosty
ice cream cake and
celebrate Alex’s wish.
Prep Time: 25 min.
Total Time: 3 hours, 55 min.
Makes: 16 servings
Ingredients:
1 box (1 lb, 6.5 oz) Betty
Crocker® Original Supreme
brownie mix (with
chocolate syrup pouch)
Water, vegetable oil and eggs
called for on brownie mix box
1
⁄2 gallon (8 cups) vanilla ice
cream, slightly softened
1 cup hot fudge topping,
warmed if desired
2 tablespoons Betty Crocker®
Decorating Decors candy
sprinkles
16 red maraschino cherries
with stems, drained
1. Heat oven to 350°F. Line 2
(9-inch) round cake pans with
foil; grease bottoms only with
shortening or cooking spray.
2. Make brownie mix as
directed on box, using water, oil
and eggs—except divide batter
evenly between pans. Bake 22
to 26 minutes or until toothpick
inserted 2 inches from side of
pan comes out almost clean. Cool
completely in pans, about 1 hour.
Do not remove from pans.
3. Spread slightly softened ice
cream evenly on brownies in
pans. Freeze at least 2 hours or
until ice cream is firm.
4. Remove desserts from pans.
Place on serving plates. Cut each
dessert into 8 wedges. Drizzle
each wedge with hot fudge topping. Decorate with candy sprinkles and cherries. Store covered
in freezer.
Betty Crocker ® is a registered
trademark of General Mills, Inc.
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New Technology Keeps Patients Safer After Surgery
(NAPSA)—If you or someone
you care about is among the over
10 million Americans who will
have surgery this year, there may
be good news for you. New medical
technology that many hospitals are
implementing can improve the
quality of care you receive after
surgery—while decreasing hospital
costs. A recent clinical study on
this new technology, published in
Anesthesiology, found that using
the system to continuously monitor
the oxygen and heart rate levels of
patients until they were discharged—sending wireless pages
to clinicians when there were signs
of trouble—led to 65 percent fewer
rescue events and 48 percent fewer
ICU transfers, freeing up 135 ICU
days for other patients in need.
Dr. John Abenstein at the Mayo
Clinic said the study results “have
important implications for hospital
wards throughout the country.” The
current standard of care for hospital inpatients calls for the sampling
of intermittent vital signs every
two to four hours and one clinical
examination at each eight- to 12hour shift. However, according to
Dr. Abenstein, this practice is “an
ineffective way to monitor patients
and prevent adverse outcomes, as
repeated events demonstrate.”
“This represents a new ap proach to detect unrecognized postoperative deterioration—a significant precursor in morbidity for
in-hospital patients,” stated the
lead researcher and author of the
study, Andreas H. Taenzer, M.D.,
at Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical
Center. “Our study results
strongly demonstrate that continuous patient surveillance with
Masimo Patient SafetyNet ™ can
greatly improve outcomes.”

WORSHIP
Omaha’s Finest Churches
www.sbomaha.com (Come Pray With Us)
It is said
to be impossible to sneeze with your eyes
open.
www.presbyterianoutreach.com
(Come

A new, intelligent bedside monitoring system is helping hospitals
watch over their patients better, saving lives and cutting costs.
Medicare records show that failure to rescue and respiratory failure are two of the top three medical errors with the highest
incident rates—accounting for 26
percent of reported deaths and billions of dollars in excess costs.
Although the safest way to monitor
and treat a patient is around-theclock, one-on-one care by a trained
clinician, the cost is prohibitive.
Today, thanks to this new monitoring technology, a simple $10 finger
sensor and a wireless pager worn
by nurses can help hospitals keep
their patients much safer.
The new system, known as
Masimo Patient SafetyNet, provides an unmatched level of
patient safety and new hope that
advanced medical technology and
intelligent monitoring solutions
can make a remarkable difference.
The technology works by alerting clinicians to any abnormalities

in heart rate or the amount of oxygen in the blood, which are measured noninvasively and continuously. This can help doctors and
nurses tell much earlier when
there is a problem and is expected
to save more lives, improve patient
care, and dramatically reduce the
cost of care. The system can also be
configured for even more advanced
monitoring, such as measuring
whether a patient is breathing, has
low hemoglobin level (anemia) or
needs fluid.
Dr. Abenstein believes the
study provides “a glimpse of the
future,” where such systems
“allow us to improve the quality of
care for our patients.”
You can ask your doctor
whether the hospital with which
he or she is affiliated has Masimo
Patient SafetyNet. Learn more at
www.masimo.com/generalFloor/
index.htm.

See Us)

www.backtothebibleorg (The Journey Together)
www.gspministries.net (Heartlands Church)
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The side of a hammer is called the cheek.
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Teaming Up To Prevent Skin Cancer
(NAPSA)—With more than 1
million cases of skin cancer diagnosed each year, people could be
doing more to protect themselves.
In addition to applying sunscreen, there are a few quick, easy
steps everyone can take to prevent
the incidence of this disease.
One important precautionary
step is performing monthly selfexaminations.“Self-examination is
an extremely simple and effective
tool, yet highly neglected by most
Americans,” said Dr. Darrel S.
Rigel, Clinical Professor of Dermatology at New York University
Medical Center. Coupled with an
annual visit to your dermatologist
for a full-body skin cancer screening, monthly self-examinations
are the best way to help prevent
and detect skin cancer.
When performing a self-examination, do so in front of the mirror, paying close attention to the
areas of your body directly
exposed to the sun, including your
face, arms and legs as well as your
hands and trunk, which are also
susceptible to harmful sun exposure that can lead to skin cancer.
Dermatologists recommend
keeping track of your moles, freckles and birthmarks, noting any
changes in shape, size or color and
the appearance of any other visible irregularities.
According to dermatologists,
performing a self-examination is
simple when keeping the ABCD
rule in mind:
• A is for ASYMMETRY: Onehalf of a mole or birthmark does
not match the other.
• B is for BORDER: The edges
are irregular, ragged, notched or
blurred.
• C is for COLOR: The color is
not the same all over and may
include shades of brown or black,

Tips On Finding A Professional Certified Roofing Contractor

When choosing sun protection,
don’t just look for the SPF factor.
It’s important to find a product
that offers both UVA and UVB
protection.
or sometimes with patches of red,
white or blue.
• D is for DIAMETER: The
spot is larger than 6 millimeters
across (about ¼ inch—the size of a
pencil eraser) or is growing larger.
In the event that you do notice
any changes, you should consult
your dermatologist right away.
In addition to an avoiding the
sun, an important first line of
defense against skin cancer is sun
protection. Choosing the right
product and applying it on a daily
basis continues to be a must. Also,
consumers should opt for products
that contain a stabilizing technology like Helioplex offering superior protection against UVA rays,
as well as high SPFs that protect
against UVB rays, such has Neutrogena’s New Ultra Sheer DryTouch Sunblock SPF 85 with
Helioplex.
By practicing sun-safe habits
and by visiting your dermatologist
once a year, you can reduce your
risk of skin cancer.
For more information, visit
www.NeutrogenaSkinHealth.com.

(NAPSA)—If your roof is damaged in a storm, earthquake or
fire, there are ways by which you
can make sure the repair job doesn’t turn out to be a disaster.
To protect your home and pocketbook from fly-by-night roofing
contractors, the Tile Roofing Institute (TRI) recommends the following tips:
Business: Check for a permanent place of business, telephone
number, tax I.D. number and,
where required, a business license.
Insurance: Insist on seeing
copies of the contractor’s liability
insurance coverage and workers’
compensation certificates. Make
sure the coverages are in effect
through the duration of the job.
U.S. workers’ compensation laws
vary by state. Consult your state’s
laws to determine workers’ compensation insurance requirements.
Track Record: Look for a
company with a proven track
record and one that readily offers
customer references and a list of
completed projects. Call these customers to find out whether they
were satisfied.
Licensed: Check to see whether
the contractor is properly licensed
or bonded. Call your state’s licensing board for your state-specific
requirements (where applicable).
Written Proposal: Insist on a
written proposal with complete
descriptions of the work and specifications, including approximate
starting and completion dates and
payment procedures.
Industry Association Member: Check to see if the contractor

Working with a certified professional roofer can help ensure the
quality of your roof repair job.
is a member of a regional or
national industry association,
such as the Tile Roofing Institute
or local roofing association.
Better Business Bureau:
Call to check for any complaints
that have been filed.
Quality Control: Have the
contractor explain his project
supervision and quality control
procedures. Request the name of
the person who will be in charge,
how many workers will be required and the estimated time of
completion.
Warranty: Carefully read and
understand any roofing warranty
offered and watch for provisions
that would void it.
Be Smart: Keep a healthy
skepticism about the lowest bid.
Professionalism and quality workmanship should also weigh heavily on your decision.
To find a professional certified
tile roofing contractor, check out
the Tile Roofing Institute Web site
at www.tileroofing.org.

Keep Your Cool, But Save Energy, Too

FREE
EXTERNAL DIAGNOSTIC
SERVICE
Includes road test, external diagnosis and fluid check.
Not valid with any other offer. One coupon per customer.
Present coupon at time of service. Participating centers only.

$100.00

OFF

Any Rebuilt Transmission Service
1600 AVENUE A
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA

712-328-3818

(NAPSA)—Energy experts say
that more than half of consumers’
home energy dollars go toward
home heating and cooling. Fortunately, there are some steps homeowners can take to keep their
energy bills low, stay comfortable
and contribute to a sustainable
environment.
• Check the SEER (Seasonal
Energy Efficiency Ratio) value of
your home’s air-conditioning
equipment. The higher the SEER
value, the more energy you’ll conserve. The U.S. Department of
Energy has mandated that all
new air conditioners meet a minimum standard of SEER 13.
• Maintenance goes a long way
toward keeping a system operating at peak efficiency. Change the
air filter monthly and have your
home’s cooling system serviced
annually.
• Insulation adds value. A high
R-value insulation installed in the
attic, walls and crawl space will
provide year-round energy conservation, translating into lower utility bills.
• If you’re considering a new
home cooling system, make sure it
uses an R410-A refrigerant. Beginning in 2010, all U.S. manufacturers will be required to use this
refrigerant in newly manufactured
air-conditioning units. R410-A is
less depleting to the ozone than

commonly used R-422 refrigerant.
• Finally, don’t forget the role
a technician plays in keeping
your home’s air-conditioning system running at maximum efficiency. Technicians certified by
N o r t h A m e r i c a n Te c h n i c i a n
Excellence (NATE)—the industry-accepted standard for technician testing and certification—
have proven their knowledge of
home heating and cooling. They
c a n e n s u r e t h a t y o u r h o m e ’s
cooling system is properly sized,
installed and operating at maxim u m e f f i c i e n c y. M o r e t h a n
25,000 NATE-certified technicians are located throughout the
U.S.
To find a contractor with
NATE-certified technicians, visit
www.natex.org and click on the
Certified Technicians link.
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TERRENCE SALERNO
LAW OFFICE

Over 26 Years Experience
Special Emphasis On

MOTOR VEHICLES ACCIDENTS
TRAUMATIC BRAIN INJURY - WRONGFUL DEATH - MEDICAL MALPRACTICE
LICENSED IN NEBRASKA & IOWA FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION

NO RECOVERY - NO FEE

www.TSalerno-Law.com
809 North 96th Street, Suite 100
Omaha, Nebraska 68114

Phone: 402-502-9002
Fax: 991-0037

ELECTRONIC RECYCLING
SECURE SOLUTIONS
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www.Tsalerno-law.com (Great Attorney)
www.Midwest-Video.com (TV Commercials)
www.MundyAndAssociates.com (BusPlanning)
www.DanielClarkInsurance.com (Great Rates)
www.NaredsPeeWeePalace.com (Child’s Care)
www.LittleEnginesOmaha.com (Fine Equipment)
www.HeartlandHopeMission.org (We Will Help)
www.LibertyPlumbing.com (Finest Plumber)
www.LawnAndPatioDecor.com (Finest Products)

We Recycle All Computer, Office & Medical
Equipment & We Destroy All Hard Drives

www.ElectronicRecyclingOmaha.com
ElectronicRecyclingSS@Yahoo.com 1725 North 42nd Street
Bay 7
Omaha, Nebraska 68111
OPEN TO PUBLIC
COME AND VISIT US FIRST! Office: 402-556-6877
Andy: 402-990-7763

Looking for a Church you can actually enjoy attending while getting to know GOD?
Please check us out this Sunday at 8:00 AM and or
9:30 AM or 11:00AM then at 6:00 PM. We are
conveniently located at 158 Butler Avenue.
If you don’t have a Church, GIVE US A TRY!
Stone Bridge Christian Church
15801 Butler Avenue
Phone 402-571-2038
www.SBOmaha.com

WORSHIP
Omaha’s Finest Churches
www.sbomaha.com (Come Pray With Us)
www.presbyterianoutreach.com (Come See Us)
www.backtothebibleorg (The Journey Together)
www.gspministries.net (Heartlands Church)

Please Add Your Church

MORT’S LOST SON
TO FIND HIM WILL EVERYONE GO
ON FACE BOOK & SOCIAL MEDIA
HE WAS BORN ON APRIL 17, 1977
IN OMAHA NEBRASKA
THERE IS A REWARD AVAILABLE IF THIS PERSON IS FOUND
AND THERE WILL BE MONEY AVAILABLE - AFTER A DNA TEST

CONTACT THE COMMUNITY INFORMATION SERVICE
AT ADVERTISE@CISUSA.INFO 402 398-1000

List Your Web Site
Here For $25.00
Bi-Monthly
Contact
Advertise@cisusa.info
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Easy Ways To Steer Clear Of The Pump
(NAPSA)—Rising fuel costs
don’t have to put the brakes on
your next trip. Instead, try a few
gas-saving tips to help you conserve fuel whether you’re driving
across country or across town.
For instance, just checking the
trunk and backseat for any unnecessary baggage could cut down on
trips to the pump. Experts say
that an extra 100 pounds of
weight in a car typically reduces
fuel economy by 1 to 2 percent.
Try these additional suggestions:
Keep It Maintained
The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) says that something as
simple as replacing a clogged air
filter can increase mileage by 10
percent, and changing an old oxygen sensor could result in an
improvement as high as 40 percent. Check your owner’s manual
to be certain you’re taking proper
care of your car and following the
suggested maintenance schedule.
Keep Them Inflated
You might improve fuel efficiency by more than 3 percent if
you keep your vehicle’s tires properly inflated. Buy a tire gauge and
check tires about once a month.
You can find the recommended
tire pressure on a sticker on the
driver’s-side doorjamb or in your
owner’s manual.
Powered Up Fuel
Try putting a fuel additive such
as Marvel Mystery Oil into your gas
tank when you fill up. The product
reduces engine friction, which can
increase a vehicle’s gas mileage.

Certain gas additives could help
increase fuel efficiency.
Plus, it helps reduce engine wear by
fighting internal motor rust and
corrosion, lubricating valves and
eliminating valve sticking.
Take It Easy
Aggressive driving burns fuel
fast. Avoid jackrabbit starts at
stoplights, and keep your speed
down on the highway. The DOE
says that every 5 mph you drive
over 65 mph represents a 7 percent decrease in fuel economy. You
might also use cruise control on
long trips to help maintain an
even and more fuel-efficient
speed.
Turn It Off
Remember that a car that is
idling gets zero miles per gallon.
It’s more efficient to turn your car
off than to leave it on while waiting in line at the drive-through or
waiting to pick up the kids.
For more information, visit
www.marvelmysteryoil.com.

Dine Alfresco In Style
(NAPSA)—You can treat your
guests to the best of Italy while
dining alfresco if you heed a few
tips for a stylish, Italian-inspired
dining experience:
Divine Decor
Immerse your guests in Italian
style by incorporating a few chic
designs into your decor. When
entertaining outdoors, be sure to
set the mood with the right lighting. Citrus-scented votive candles
and dimly lit hanging lanterns dispersed throughout the space will
help achieve the right ambience.
Use black-fabric chair slipcovers
and tablecloths to transform your
everyday patio furniture into an
elegant setting. Sleek, brightly colored dinner and serving plates in
bold colors such as yellow, blue or
orange set against the black will
create a fashionable table, typical
of a cosmopolitan Italian lounge.
Culinary Delight
Bring the tastes of Italia into
your home with these simple and
healthy dishes. Try sun-dried
tomatoes and kalamata olive tampanade served with endives. Next,
brush extra virgin olive oil on
thinly cut slices of eggplant,
lightly season with salt and pepper and grill to perfection. The
eggplant is an exquisite side dish
for chicken or fish sautéed with
ripe plum tomatoes and capers.
Complete your Italian feast with a
glass of Ecco Domani’s 2007 Pinot
Grigio. Its crisp, fruity notes make
it a great accompaniment to light
dishes. For dessert, serve struffoli
paired with Ecco Domani’s wellbalanced Chardonnay/Pinot Gri-

gio 2007 blend. Keep in mind that
preparing parts of the meal in
advance will allow you to enjoy
more time with guests.
Mood Music
The right music is essential for
setting the mood at any social gathering. Give your guests a special
role in the evening by asking each
person to bring a few favorite tunes
for an evening under the stars.
Complete your playlist with an
assortment of European nightlife
favorites such as house, jazz and
techno beats. After a delicious Italian meal, what better way to connect with your guests than a
friendly game of Bocce ball?
To help guests have an unforgettable evening, send them all
home with a fashionable tote filled
with tasty Italian treats such as
amaretto biscotti, recipe cards of
Italian dishes served at your gathering and a bottle of Ecco Domani
Pinot Grigio.
For more entertaining ideas
and information, visit www.ecco
domani.com.

Planning A Family-Friendly Trip
(NAPSA)—Mapping out fun
family travels can be easier than
vacationers might expect.
The key is to plan trips around
what your whole family enjoys.
While that may sound easier said
than done—especially with teenagers and small children—travel
agents say there are a variety of
travel options and tips that can
help.
For instance, simply blocking
out time for teens to sleep in while
on vacation can help keep them
happy, and give adults some much
needed alone time. You might also
want to plan for lots of bathroom
breaks and always have snacks in
the car if you’re traveling with
small children.
These additional tips might
help, too. They come from the
American Society of Travel Agents
(ASTA):
Keep It Fun
•Be adventurous and visit a
national park or take a safari.
Keep the activities interesting for
kids as well as the adults. From
glaciers and geysers to canyons
and deserts, there is something
that will wow every age group.
•Cruise ships can be a family
vacation planner’s best friend. Picture a floating megaresort with
tons for everyone to do—all in a
confined space where you know
your kids are supervised and safe.
Keep Them Happy
•Give teenagers space by having your travel agent select
accommodations that offer more
than just one room, such as a
suite. Or book adjacent rooms if

Helping Children Get Smart About Money

A little research can help you
plan a vacation that’s fun for the
whole family.
the budget permits.
•Keep the kids involved by
putting them in charge of at least
one aspect of the trip. If they’re
good with maps, make them the
navigator.
Keep It Affordable
•Money is a big part of any
travel experience, and the more
value you feel you’re getting, the
more you’re likely to enjoy yourself. Travel agents can help you
plan a trip within your budget
and expectations to produce a better vacation experience.
•You might also set a budget
with your teens for their incidental spending—and stick with it.
Keep It Simple
You can visit an ASTA travel
agent to help plan your next trip
and to get help saving time and
money.
Go to www.TravelSense.org to
find an agent in the area. The site
also features tips on family travel.

(NAPSA)—It could pay to teach
kids about managing money—and
financial experts say the earlier
the lessons begin, the better.
Still, about half of parents
don’t believe they do a good job
when it comes to teaching financial lessons to kids, according to
an online survey by Northwestern
Mutual. And, unfortunately, that
could be costing children once
they reach borrowing age.
So what’s a smart way to help
children learn financial basics? Try
using child-friendly resources such
as Smart City, an interactive Webbased destination for elementary
school students. It was launched
by Learning to Give, the curriculum division of The League—an organization created by business,
education, government, media,
nonprofit leaders and youth. The
site, www.learningtogive.org/
students/smartcity, was designed
to make learning to manage dollars and cents both fun and easy.
Under the guidance of Alex Ant,
the interactive site helps children
in grades 2 through 5 develop a
solid understanding of money management, including basic money
skills related to spending, saving,
investing and donating.
Children are invited to explore
the “Land of Money Smart Kids,”
where they help Alex Ant purchase
a birthday gift for his mother. The
site contains 10 activities designed

A new Web resource could help
children learn the ABCs of
money management.
with varying degrees of complexity.
School Smarts
The lessons address academic
standards for social studies, English language arts and math.
There’s also a comprehensive
teacher guide that summarizes
the activities and provides ideas
for introducing and reinforcing
each one. Additionally, the guide
contains supplemental resources
for classroom and home use.
“These Web activities are a
medium for helping students
understand personal finance and
how their choices can have a philanthropic impact,” says Barbara
Dillbeck, curriculum director,
The League. “It’s designed to help
children grow into independent
and financially stable adults who
make positive contributions to
the communities in which they
live.”
Smart City was developed
with support from the RGK
Foundation. For more information, visit www.theleague.org.
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The Heart Of The Matter
(NAPSA)—Everyone is at risk
for heart disease and stroke. People of all ages, genders, races and
ethnicities are affected. However,
certain populations, including
African Americans, are at higher
risk than others.
Cardiovascular disease (CVD),
including heart disease and
stroke, remains the No. 1 killer of
Americans. Recent studies have
shown that nearly 44 percent of
African-American men and 48
percent of African-American women have some form of CVD.
African Americans are also
twice as likely as whites to die
from preventable heart disease
and stroke. Black men are at
highest risk of dying early from
these conditions. Why are African Americans hardest hit by
CVD? Some factors that may
contribute to this disparity are
that African Americans have the
highest rates of high blood pressure compared to other ethnicities—which increases your risk
of heart disease and stroke—and
high rates of overweight and obesity, elevated cholesterol levels
and limited awareness of risk
factors.
The good news is that you can
beat these conditions. When it
comes to reducing your risk for
heart disease and stroke, the decisions you make every day—and
can control—play a big role.
According to the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC), you can reduce your risk
and improve your heart health by
following the ABCS:
1. A: Take aspirin as directed
by your health care professional.
2. B:Control your blood pressure.

COMMUNIITY
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3. C: Manage your cholesterol.
4. S: Don’t smoke.
A: Take aspirin as directed by
your health care provider.
Ask your health care professional if aspirin can reduce your
risk of having a heart attack or
stroke. Be sure to tell him or her if
you have a family history of heart
disease or stroke and mention
your own medical history.
B: Control your blood pressure.
High blood pressure often has
no symptoms, so be sure to have it
checked on a regular basis.
You can check your blood pressure at home, at a pharmacy or at
a doctor ’s office. Making even
small lifestyle changes, like reducing sodium (salt) in your diet and
being physically active, can reduce
high blood pressure.
C: Manage your cholesterol.
Cholesterol is a waxy, fatlike
substance that your body needs,
but when you have too much in
your blood, it can build up on the
walls of your arteries. This can
lead to heart disease and stroke.

Eating foods low in saturated fat,
trans fat, and cholesterol and high
in fiber can help prevent high cholesterol. Your health care team
should test your cholesterol levels
at least once every five years. Talk
to your health care professional
about this simple blood test and
how to lower your bad cholesterol
if it’s too high.
S: Don’t smoke.
Cigarette smoking greatly increases your risk for heart disease.
About one in five African-American
adults smoke cigarettes. If you’re a
smoker, quit as soon as possible. If
you don’t smoke, don’t start. Talk
with your health care professional
about how to quit smoking.
Additional free resources include 1800-QUIT-NOW and smokefree.gov.
Remember, every step brings
you closer to a healthier heart and
every healthy choice makes a difference! More information on CVD
and heart health is available on
CDC’s Division for Heart Disease
and Stroke Prevention website:
www.cdc.gov/dhdsp.
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www.LawnAndPatioDecor.com (Finest Products)

Easy Ways To Alleviate Joint Pain And Stiffness
(NAPSA)—The next time those
normal aches and pains have you
wondering “What are joints like
these doing in a nice person like
me?” take comfort.
There are several steps you can
take to tackle three all-too-common problems of aging: joint and
muscle pain, joint stiffness, and
limited mobility and reduced
range of motion.
How To Help Yourself
1. First, the more you do, the
more you can do. It may seem
strange, but exercise is good for
reducing your joint pain. Exercise can:
•Strengthen the muscles
around your joints
•Help you maintain bone
strength
•Give you more strength and
energy to get through the day
•Make it easier to get a good
night’s sleep
•Help you control your weight
•Make you feel better about
yourself and improve your sense
of well-being.
You should ask your doctor
about what’s best for you before
starting on any exercise regimen,
but most people with joint aches
related to normal aging can benefit from low-impact aerobic exercises such as walking, riding a
bike and swimming.
2. Next, try both heat and cold.
Heating pads or ice packs may
help relieve arthritis pain.
3. Finally, recommends Julian
Whitaker, M.D., best-selling
author and founder and director of
the Whitaker Wellness Institute,
America’s largest natural health
clinic, you can take a unique blend
of three clinically studied ingredients in one small, highly concentrated capsule.
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You don’t have to let painful joints and stiff muscles keep you from
activities you enjoy.
How It’s Made
These ingredients include a
Boswellia serrata extract called
AprèsFlex. In clinical studies, it
was shown to be a true superstar with significant reduction in
pain intensity and improvement
in daily functions that were hindered by pain—starting in as little as five days. After 30 days, a
substantial improvement was
seen in alleviating pain, stiffness, and functional ability.
In addition, there’s UC-II type
2 undenatured collagen, which
helps block collagen breakdown
and, in clinical studies, was shown
to be more effective than glucosamine and chondroitin for
reducing joint pain and exerciseinduced joint discomfort.
Plus, there’s Meriva, a powerful turmeric extract—45 times
more bioavailable than ordinary
curcumin. It helps promote a nor-

mal inflammatory response and
provides antioxidants that reduce
free radicals that may promote
more comfortable joints.
The supplement is called
TriComfort Essentials. Dr. Whitaker, a pioneer in his field who
specializes in treating patients with
purely natural methods, including
targeted nutrition, therapeutic
exercise and other innovative therapies, says you simply take one
capsule daily with a meal and it
works quickly, providing comforting
relief starting in only a few days, as
well as significant pain reduction
after a month. Dr. Whitaker even
backs his product with a 90-day
money-back guarantee.
Want to Learn More?
To discover how well it works
for yourself, call 1-800-931-9965
and find out how you can get a
FREE bottle, for just the cost of
shipping and handling.

Please Add Your Church
ist Your Web Site
Here For $25.00
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New Franchise Opportunity Designed To Help
Veterans Become Entrepreneurs
(NAPSA)—There is good news
for veterans. A successful franchise operation believes the skills
that military veterans gained during service have prepared them to
be successful franchise business
owners. Because of this, the company, Home Franchise Concepts
(HFC), has created an opportunity
that makes it easier for veterans
to own a franchise.
Referred to as the Million Dollar Franchise Event, it’s a chance
for military veterans of all backgrounds to purchase one of its
franchise properties at significant
discounts; $35,000 off the purchase of a Budget Blinds franchise
and $5,000 off the purchase of a
Tailored Living franchise.
Veterans seeking a career after
active duty can begin the application process by visiting www.HFC
supportsvets.com. The Million
Dollar Franchise Event hopes to
award 30 Budget Blinds and/or
Tailored Living franchises to
deserving veterans to reach
$1,050,000 in total discounts.
“My brother serves in the U.S.
Navy and my father is a veteran
of WW2,” said Tony Forbes, cofounder of HFC. “Launching the
Million Dollar Franchise Event is
the least we can do to honor the
sacrifices that veterans have
made. We hope this inspires other
companies to take an active role
in helping veterans transition.”
An Accessible Path
The company has found that
starting a franchise business can be
a fulfilling experience for veterans.
It often gives them newfound
purpose and an exciting platform
where they can apply their military
training. The franchise discounts
gives them a more affordable way
to become business owners and live
the American Dream.
Larry Sportello, a Budget
Blinds franchisee and U.S. Navy

A well-known franchise operation
has found that starting a franchise
business can often be a fulfilling
experience for military veterans.
veteran, said, “I can tell you firsthand that being in the military
instills valuable traits in an individual—such as integrity, discipline and determination—that
can be applied to the business
environment to help a veteran
succeed.”
A Proven Model
Both Budget Blinds and Tailored Living have years of experience helping customers improve
their homes. They offer the convenience of free in-home consultations as well as complete measuring and installation services of
window coverings and home organization products. Their franchise
models have stood the test of time
and veterans only need to follow
set systems to reach success.
Industry Recognition
Budget Blinds has received
industry recognition for being a
top franchise for veterans from
Military Times and Franchise
Business Review. To learn more
about the Million Dollar Franchise Event for veterans, visit
www.HFCsupportsvets.com.

Tips To Help You Build Healthy Habits
(NAPSA)—While more than two
in three American adults are overweight or obese, there are things
you can do to reduce your chances
of struggling with your weight.
To start, try to consume healthier foods and beverages and get
more physical activity. Doing so
may lower your chances of developing diabetes, high blood pressure
or other serious health problems.
New health habits may also help
you look better, feel more energetic
and even be a role model.
The Weight-control Information Network (WIN) offers more
tips to consider. According to WIN,
a national information service of
the National Institute of Diabetes
and Digestive and Kidney Diseases, part of the National Institutes of Health:
When You’re Short on Time
•One day each week, make
healthy meals that you can freeze
and eat later when you don’t have
time to cook.
•Fit in physical activity whenever you can. Take the stairs if
there are a reasonable number to
climb. Get off the train or bus a
stop early, as long as it’s safe and
your schedule allows.
When Money Is Tight
•Buy healthful foods in bulk,
and choose frozen or canned fruits
and vegetables.
•Start a walking group. Walk
in places that don’t cost money,
such as a school track or park.
When It’s Hard to Stay on Track
•Recruit others to be active
with you. That may help you stay
interested and be safe.

As You Have Grown Older, Do You Often Feel Tired
Or Short Of Breath?
Aortic Stenosis, And Not Normal Aging, May Be The Problem
(NAPSA)—“One day, my dad
picked up the phone and I heard
him breathing really hard on the
other end,” said Mary. “I asked
him what was wrong and my dad
said he was just out of breath
these days. I knew something
wasn’t right.” When her father,
80-year-old Conrad, a typically
vibrant and active person, began
to experience a marked decrease
in energy, he didn’t think anything of it until Mary pointed out
his shortness of breath. Conrad
thought his symptoms were the
normal signs of aging, but he soon
discovered they were actually
caused by a problem with one of
the valves in his heart.
In your golden years, you’ve
probably come to expect that your
hair will turn gray and that you
may lose a step or two in your
tango. But did you know that feeling extremely tired or short of
breath may signal a deeper,
underlying problem? Aortic stenosis may be the culprit.
Up to 1.5 million people in the
United States suffer from this
progressive disease where the
aortic valve in the heart narrows. This can be caused by a
variety of reasons, including the
buildup of calcium in the heart
valve, a birth defect, rheumatic
f e v e r, o r r a d i a t i o n th e r a p y.
Approximately 250,000 people
suffer from the most severe form
of aortic stenosis.
Aortic stenosis symptoms are
often mistaken for signs of “normal” aging and may cause you to
experience the following:
•Chest pain or tightness
•Fatigue
•Shortness of breath
•Lightheadedness, dizziness,
and/or fainting
•Heart palpitations
•Swollen ankles and feet
•Difficulty walking short distances or exercising

There are treatment options
available for aor tic stenosis,
which may help to extend and
improve quality of life.
•Sensations of a rapid fluttering heartbeat
•The need to sleep sitting
upright instead of lying flat in bed
•Unable or unfit to engage in
physical activities that you used
to enjoy
If you experience any of these
symptoms, talk to your doctor
right away as they may be signs of
a serious health issue.
The American College of Cardiology and the American Heart
Association guidelines recommend
treatment quickly once a person is
diagnosed with severe aortic
stenosis. Once people begin experiencing symptoms, studies indicate
that up to 50 percent of those with
severe symptomatic aortic stenosis
will not survive more than an
average of two years. These are
indeed sobering statistics.
Fortunately there are treatment options available for aortic
stenosis, which may help to
extend and improve your quality
of life. Therefore, it is important
to recognize the symptoms.
Visit NewHeartValve.com to
learn more about severe aortic
stenosis and to locate a specialized Heart Team near you.

Is Your Child Going Through Puberty Too Soon?
What You Need To Know

For many Americans, developing
good eating and physical activity
habits can help them get to and
stay at a healthy weight.
Photo credit: The Yale Rudd Center for Food Policy
& Obesity

•Think about your most important reasons for being healthy.
Do you want to be there for your
family? Would you like to be able
to do the things you love without
feeling tired or out of breath?
Learn More
You can get more good advice
from WIN’s “Changing Your Habits: Steps to Better Health” fact
sheet. It reviews the stages of
change people often go through on
their journey to better health and
offers tips for each stage. Contact
WIN to get up to 10 copies for
free. You can access the fact sheet
at www.win.niddk.nih.gov/pub
lications/changing-habits.htm.
For more information, call WIN
at (877) 946-4627, visit www.win.
niddk.nih.gov or “like” WIN on
Facebook at www.facebook.com/
win.niddk.nih.gov.

(NAPSA)—Puberty is a time
when the body of young boys and
girls begins to change into that of
young men and women. Children
go through puberty at different
times, however; on average, boys
begin puberty around age 12 and
girls begin puberty around age
10.
But what happens when puberty begins too soon?
If your child shows signs of
puberty before age 9 in boys and
age 8 in girls, it is considered precocious puberty. The most common type of precocious puberty is
known as Central Precocious
Puberty (CPP).
According to the National Institutes of Health, roughly 3 million
children in the U.S. are affected
by precocious puberty, and it is 10
times more common in girls than
boys.
Some symptoms of CPP
include:
In Boys (appears before age 9):
•Deepening voice
•Enlarged testicles and penis
•Pubic or underarm hair
•Acne
In Girls (appears before age 8):
•Breast growth
•Menstruation
•Pubic or underarm hair
•Acne.

While puberty is part of normal
development, children with CPP
are at increased risk of not reaching their projected adult height.
Partnering With
Your Child’s Doctor
Even if your child is showing
early signs of puberty, it may not
mean that he or she has CPP.
However, if you are concerned
about the early development of
your child, it is important to talk
with your child’s doctor. Only a
qualified health care provider is
able to accurately diagnose CPP.
CPP Community:
Cookies For A Cause
To educate parents and health
care providers about CPP, the
National Association of School
Nurses in partnership with AbbVie
created www.CookiesforCPP.com.
On the site, visitors can watch an
educational video, take a CPP quiz,
sign up for CPP updates and share
the page link. Each time someone
spreads the word about CPP using
the available tools, AbbVie adds
cookies to the virtual cookie jar.
When the jar reaches 10,000 cookies, AbbVie will make a donation to
the National Association of School
Nurses.
To learn more about CPP,
please visit www.CookiesforCPP.
com.
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COMMUNITY INFORMATION
$500.00
Space Available
Contact
Advertise@cisusa.info

COMMUNIITY
ADVERTISERS
www.Tsalerno-law.com (Great Attorney)
www.Midwest-Video.com (TV Commercials)
www.MundyAndAssociates.com (BusPlanning)
www.DanielClarkInsurance.com (Great Rates)
www.NaredsPeeWeePalace.com (Child’s Care)
www.LittleEnginesOmaha.com (Fine Equipment)
www.HeartlandHopeMission.org (We Will Help)
www.LibertyPlumbing.com (Finest Plumber)
www.LawnAndPatioDecor.com (Finest Products)

PRAY.COM
DAILY PRAYER

WORSHIP
Omaha’s Finest Churches
www.sbomaha.com (Come Pray With Us)
www.presbyterianoutreach.com (Come See Us)
www.backtothebibleorg (The Journey Together)
www.gspministries.net (Heartlands Church)

Please Add Your Church

THERE ARE MANY WONDERFUL
MEMBERS AND CHURCHES IN
OUR GREAT COMMUNITY!
THIS SPACE IS AVAILABLE FOR A CHURCH OR CHURCH
SPONSORS TO BUILD THEIR CONGREGATION WITH NEW
MEMBERS, AND THE PRICE IS $300.00 BY MONTHLY!!

List Your Web Site
Here For $25.00
Bi-Monthly
Contact
Advertise@cisusa.info
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Helping Homeowners Stay In Their Houses
(NAPSA)—Even though the current economic climate is making it
a buyer’s market, many potential
homeowners are wondering if they
should commit to making what’s considered one of the largest purchases
in their lifetime.
The loss of a job, a reduction in
work hours, unexpected illness,
divorce or a sharp rise in adjustable mortgage interest rates are
all potential scenarios that could
put a homeowner’s ability to make
mortgage payments in danger.
A Solution
Just as homeowners insurance
protects against disasters such as
fire, some families are now taking
advantage of a free service available
to help them when financial difficulties might put their home at risk.
Many who used mortgage insurance to buy homes with low
down payments have access to
homeowner assistance programs if
they fall behind in their payments. The programs offer loan
modifications, repayment schedules and other scenarios designed
to remedy or “work out” the problem so as to avoid foreclosure.
“Our goal is to keep the homeowners in their homes and mitigate the losses that both homeowners and lenders suffer in a
foreclosure situation so that
everyone comes out a winner,”
said Kevin Schneider, president
of Genworth Financial’s U.S.
mortgage insurance division.
Over 90 percent of the nearly
8,000 workouts his company
approved last year helped families avoid foreclosure.

Homeowner assistance workouts
have helped avoid foreclosure in
as many as nine out of 10 cases.
“The very first thing we tell
homeowners when we make contact is that we are not calling in
an attempt to collect money; that
our service is free because it’s a
feature that comes with the mortgage insurance they already paid
for,” explained Schneider.
How It Works
Mortgage insurance helps
homebuyers with a down payment
of less than 20 percent qualify for
a mortgage. By protecting the
lender if the borrower defaults, it
helps make low down payment
possible. It is also tax deductible,
like mortgage interest.
In today’s environment, protection against financial disasters is
something every homebuyer needs
to consider. Like any form of
insurance, there is a chance that
you will never need to take advantage of the extra benefits of mortgage insurance, but the extra
security it provides is one reason
homebuyers are increasingly turning to this safe, low down payment mortgage option.
Learn More
To
learn
more,
visit
www.smartermi.com.

Kids And Technology: Diversion Or Addiction?
(NAPSA)—With kids 8 to 18
spending 44.5 hours per week
using electronic media (KFF.org),
parents are increasingly concerned that screen time is robbing
children of real-world experiences.
A recent study by Harris Interactive indicates that nearly 23 percent of youths report that they feel
“addicted to video games.” But,
there is good news for parents and
educators: New resources are being
developed to help parents teach
kids to keep a healthy balance
between screen time and real life.
A quick, online test will help
parents assess their child’s dependence on the computer. The ParentChild Internet Addiction test (available at www.iKeepSafe.org/TEST)
was developed by Dr. Kimberly
Young, executive director of the
Center for Internet Addiction
Recovery; it consists of 20 questions
about a child’s behavior, emotional
makeup and outside interests.
Parents who feel that their
child scores too high on the
assessment may want to have a
conversation about the cost of
excessive gaming and Internet
safety in general.
To help make these con ver sations easier, the nonprofit In ternet Keep Safe Coalition
(www.iKeepSafe.org) has created
a series of children’s books and
animated films that tell the
adventures of Internet safety mascot, Faux Paw the Techno Cat.
The latest book, “Faux Paw
Goes to the Games,” uses the
backdrop of the Olympics to help

A new children’s book and animated film help children understand the importance of balancing real life with computer time.
kids learn what can happen when
online games interfere with reallife goals. The book draws on
Olympic ideals to teach the value
of maintaining balance.
Dr.Young recommends the
book, saying, “Faux Paw’s new
adventure is a wonderful guide to
help parents talk with their children about computer use and the
importance of balancing Internet
time with real life.”
iKeepSafe also provides free
online tutorials for parents on
cyberbullying, social networking,
how to report abuse and other current Internet safety issues.
The Internet Keep Safe Co alition is a partnership of governors, first spouses, attorneys general, public health and education
professionals, law enforcement
and industry leaders, working
together for the health and safety
of youth online. For more information, go to www.ikeepsafe.org.

Protect Your Skin, Naturally
(NAPSA)—For many today, a
suntanned person conjures the
image of a globe-trotting, sporting
lifestyle—weekends on a yacht,
trekking the Amazon, maybe even
skiing in sunny Aspen.
But suntans weren’t always
considered fashionable. In the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, tanning was considered unsightly. This perception changed,
however, when trains made it easier for people to vacation on “the
coast.”
In the 1920s, Gabrielle (“Coco”)
Chanel returned from a vacation
in the French Riviera with a tan
and, suddenly, headlines around
the world ran the story. By the
next summer, tans began to represent a carefree lifestyle and
“upper crust” status.
By the 1960s, however, scientists began to associate tanning
with skin cancer. In fact, in the
1970s, Australia—the world’s
beach capital—experienced an epidemic of skin cancer. By the 1980s
and 1990s in the U.S., people were
using sunscreens, but skin cancer
continued to increase in incidence,
especially in children.
Today, it’s known that tans are a
sign of damaged skin, indicating
future premature skin aging and
possible skin cancer down the line.
But there is still plenty to do—
in addition to reducing sun exposure and using safe sunblocks
properly—and this is where nutrients enter the picture.
Vitamin D, for example, is an
important skin protectant. The

Vacations Are Vital

recent discovery that at least 30
percent of the U.S. population is
vitamin D deficient is a wake-up
call for Americans to start supplementing their diets with vitamin
D and other skin-friendly nutrients, such as the beta-carotene
cousin, astaxanthin.
You should make sure that
you are choosing foods rich in
vitamin D, such as milk and lowmercury fish, in addition to supplementation, where options
include Solgar ’s Vitamin D3, a
highly bioactive form of the vitamin available in potencies of 400
IU to 2200 IU. You should also
try to consume beta-carotenerich foods, such as carrots, in
addition to supplementing with
astaxanthin, where options in clude Solgar’s Astaxanthin Complex 4 mg softgels.
To find a health-food store near
you and to learn more about
nutritional supplements that may
help support skin health, visit
www.solgar.com.

(NAPSA)—Recent studies show
that Americans are taking less
time off of work than ever. In fact,
according to a survey conducted
by Harris Interactive, 438 million
vacation days went unused in
2007. It is important for your
health to take a break from your
daily activities, especially work.
Make sure to choose a destination that offers something for
everyone in the family. For example, Pigeon Forge, Tenn., offers
amusement parks, shopping, entertainment and easy access to
Great Smoky Mountains National
Park. Engaging in a variety of
activities ensures an enjoyable
and memorable vacation.
To reduce stress while on vacation, research your activities and
plan your schedule ahead of time.
Pigeon Forge has an interactive
Web site that allows guests the
ability to create an itinerary and
then e-mail it to friends and family.
Vacationers can also visit the “Virtual Community” to learn more
about the attractions and entertainment from people who have
been to the town or live there.
Remember that vacations do
not have to be taken during summer months. By visiting during
the nonpeak seasons, such as fall
or winter, your family can save
money as well as avoid potential

Smoky Mountain Zorb is one of
many Pigeon Forge attractions
that is open year-round.
summertime crowds. For instance,
Pigeon Forge offers special events
November through February that
are family-friendly and educational. Many of the area’s attractions are open during some or all
of these months, including Dollywood, WonderWorks, Dinosaur
Walk Museum and more.
Forfeiting your vacation may
seem like a good idea at the time.
However, in the long run, your
personal and professional life will
benefit from taking the vacation
time offered to you.
Pigeon Forge, Tenn., is located
at the foothills of the Great Smoky
Mountains. For more information,
call toll free (866) 293-4879 or
visit MyPigeonForge.com.
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Even With A Late Start, There Are Ways To Invest For Retirement
(NAPSA)—If you’re worried
that you haven’t saved enough for
retirement, you are not alone.
As they near retirement, many
people find they are less than confident that their savings or
monthly Social Security check will
be adequate to meet their financial needs.
Fortunately, if you are in your
40s or 50s and have a decade or
more before retirement, you still
have time to take meaningful
steps toward building your retirement nest egg.
To help, here are some tips from
the experts at First Investors.
First Things First
To start, you should evaluate
the potential sources of your
retirement income. Social Security
is one traditional source. To get an
estimate of your Social Security
benefits, visit the program’s website at www.ssa.gov/mystatement.
Company pensions may be
another source of retirement
funds, although they are far less
common today. Even if you will
one day be a recipient of one or
both of these programs’ benefits,
they will likely provide only a portion of what you’ll need to live
comfortably. That means that
your personal savings and investments must generate a significant
part of your retirement income.
Jump-Start Your Investments
Since you’re getting a late
start, you’ll want to get the biggest “bang for your buck” from
your investments. Here are some
strategies to consider:
•Get with the program—It’s
always a good idea to use taxadvantaged programs. If your
employer sponsors a retirement
plan, such as a 401(k) or SIMPLE
IRA, you should consider en-

Fortunately, even if you are in
your 40s or 50s, you still have
time to take meaningful steps
toward building your retirement
nest egg.
rolling. If you’re self-employed,
look into establishing a retirement
plan such as a Simplified Employee Pension (SEP). Although
plans differ in a number of ways,
all offer tax-deferred contributions
and growth, which help your
funds accumulate faster than they
would in a taxable account. Some
companies even make matching
contributions to employee accounts, which is something you’ll
want to take advantage of, if
available.
•Open an IRA—Even if you
contribute to an employer-sponsored plan, you may want to go
one step further and open an individual retirement account (IRA).
Traditional IRAs offer taxdeferred growth and penalty-free
withdrawals in certain eligible situations. Roth IRAs offer tax-free
growth and tax-free withdrawals
for qualified distributions. And
don’t forget an IRA for your spouse.
•Go on automatic pilot—The
old adage of “pay yourself first” is

still a valid idea, particularly with
investments. One way is to sign up
for a systematic investment plan,
whereby a fixed amount of money
is automatically transferred on a
regular basis from your paycheck
or bank account into your investment account.
•Consider variable annuities—If you’ve reached the
annual contribution ceilings of
your employer-sponsored plan and
IRA, you can further supplement
your retirement funding with
annuities. A variable annuity is a
contract with a life insurance company that allows you to accumulate money on a tax-deferred
basis. And, unlike other taxadvantaged vehicles, variable
annuities do not have an annual
contribution limit.
•Get the balance right—
Getting the right mix of stock,
bond and money market mutual
funds is important. For growth
potential, you’ll want to have an
appropriate allocation of stock
mutual funds in your portfolio.
Of course, pursuing faster
growth entails greater risks. And
with your compressed time horizon, you may have difficulty riding out and rebuilding your portfolio after the inevitable stock
market downturns.
•Contact your financial
representative—Whether it’s
helping you to establish financial
goals for retirement, selecting an
IRA, offering advice on the right
balance in your portfolio or helping you navigate complex risk and
tax issues, there are a number of
ways you can benefit from a
strong relationship with a financial representative.
To learn more, you can visit
www.firstinvestors.com.

Good Outcomes Start With Good Choices
(NAPSA)—If you were offered
a 50 percent pay increase but had
to give up time with your family
in order to get it—would you
make that trade? Even though
seven out of 10 Americans (71 percent) say they would be happier if
they had more money, few are
willing to make trade-offs between
their families and their finances.
In fact, 89 percent of Americans wouldn’t give up time with
their children and 80 percent
would not give up time with their
spouse or partner, even for a 50
percent pay increase, according to
a recent Keep Good Going Report
issued by New York Life.
But how often do we stay late
at the office or work on the weekends and sacrifice time with our
family?
“Even though most people say
they wouldn’t consciously trade
time with their families for more
money, often, their workplace
requires it,” said Christine
Carter, Ph.D., sociologist at UC
Berkeley’s Greater Good Science
Center, and independent consultant to New York Life. “And sometimes people do choose the shortterm reward—more money or
recognition at work—over their
long-term values: time with family. In many ways, our brains are
hardwired to choose the shortterm reward, and so we need to
develop strategies to help us keep
our long-term values front and
center.”

There are ways you can enjoy
more of the aspects of your life
that you really value, like family.
Make Rules for Yourself
If you value time with your
family, then make a rule for yourself that reflects this value, perhaps that you won’t work on
weekends or check your e-mail
between 6 and 8 p.m. Even though
this might be hard at first, living
according to your core values can
bring great meaning and fulfillment to life.
Express Gratitude
The Keep Good Going Report
also revealed that Americans
believe gratitude is one of the
most important values parents
can instill in their children along
with kindness, compassion and
manners—far outpacing chores,
sports and even reading. But the
report also states that many
believe that society is overly concerned with success and that people are becoming more selfish.
“A powerful way to move away
from a self-centered focus on success is to refocus ourselves and

our children on what we are
grateful for,” said Dr. Carter.
“Gratitude is foundational for our
happiness and well-being, and it
is easy and rewarding to practice.
Many people are surprised to hear
that gratitude, or thankfulness, is
actually a skill that we can teach
and practice with our children.”
Some of Dr. Carter ’s tips for
fostering gratitude in families
include:
• Consciously weave gratitude
into your daily interactions, using
the common question “How are
you?” as a prompt to reflect on
something for which you are
grateful. Then share that thought
with the other person, or just keep
it to yourself if you’re feeling shy.
• Give thanks for people in
your life. Before a gathering of
family and friends, for example,
make construction paper place
cards for each guest and ask
everyone to set aside time to write
on the inside of each place card
something that they love or appreciate about that person.
The Keep Good Going Report
finds that less than half (43 percent) of Americans believe they
will be doing better in their relationships with loved ones in the
next five years. What’s one great
way to counter these concerns?
Form some new habits when it
comes to being thankful and
expressing gratitude. Visit
www.keepgoodgoing.com for more
information.

ww.Tsalerno-law.com (Great Attorney)
www.Midwest-Video.com (TV Commercials)
www.MundyAndAssociates.com (BusPlanning)
www.DanielClarkInsurance.com (Great Rates)
www.NaredsPeeWeePalace.com (Child’s Care)
www.LittleEnginesOmaha.com (Fine Equipment)
www.HeartlandHopeMission.org (We Will Help)
www.LibertyPlumbing.com (Finest Plumber)
www.LawnAndPatioDecor.com (Finest Products)

WORSHIP
Omaha’s Finest Churches
www.sbomaha.com (Come Pray With Us)
www.presbyterianoutreach.com (Come See Us)
www.backtothebibleorg (The Journey Together)
www.gspministries.net (Heartlands Church)

Please Add Your Church

List Your Web Site
Here For $25.00
Bi-Monthly
Contact
Advertise@cisusa.info
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JOE’S AUTO SALES
& REPAIR

$300.00

FAST, EXPERIENCED
& REASONABLE

Space Available
Contact
Advertise@cisusa.info

402-991-2425

8431 Blondo Street
FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR
FACILITY Including AUTO BODY

FINANCING AVAILABLE
FOR MECHANICAL REPAIRS
THROUGH
SYNCHRONY AND SNAP WAC

$300.00

EXPERIENCED IN

Space Available
Contact
Advertise@cisusa.info

EUROPEAN CARS

BMW - MERCEDES
AUDI - VOLVO
Like Us On Facebook

DANIEL J. CLARK

MIDWEST
DISTRIBUTORS

INSURANCE AGENCY, LLC

402
320-7005

AUTO HOME BUSINESS LIFE HEALTH
Professional Service - Over 20 Years Experience

Phone - 402-572-6002
Fax - 402-573-7269
6010 WENNINGHOFF RD OMAHA NE 68134
E-Mail - Djclark@danieljclarkinsurance.com

www.DanielJClarkInsurance.com
Please Scan The Bar
Code To See What My
Company Has To Offer
YOU!

Porkie Cracklins
THE FINEST QUALITY, BEST TASTING
TRY OUR OTHER PRODUCTS: BBQ,
CHEESY CURLS, AND CHICKEN CRACKLINS

ASK FOR THEM AT YOUR LOCAL STORE!

24 hr. Service

“CALL ME FIRST FOR A FREE QUOTE”

THE FINEST BARBER AND
BEAUTY SHOP IN THE
HEARTLAND

402-216-3043
3636 LAKE STREET
INSTAGRAM MR_BROOKINGS83
FACEBOOK.COM/ANDREWBROOKINGS1

book.thecut.co/AndrewBookings

Young’s

Auto Repair & Towing
4501 Bedford St

$75.00
Space Available
Contact
Advertise@cisusa.info

2916 North 16th Street

Office: 402-346-9044

Omaha, NE 68110
Vector6hour@gmail.com

Lynell: 402-706-1414

Omaha NE 68104

402-453-7021
402-850-6593

Fax: 402-403-6131

Appointments: 402-346-9044
“Call Us First — For Great Service”

$50.00
Space Available
Contact
Advertise@cisusa.info

6AM - 6PM Monday - Friday
6AM - Noon Saturday

- Automotive Repair
- Towing 24 Hour
- Tire Repair
- Lock Out
- Snow Removal

Owner: Kevin Williams

A Service Helping All The Communities
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Nared’s Pewee Palace Inc.
$100.00
Space Available
Contact
Advertise@cisusa.info

Serving The Community Since 1979

www.NaredsPeeWeePalace.com
E-Mail: NaredsPeeWeePala@qwestoffice.net

HELP
WANTED

402-455-2442

LITTLE ENGINES

3650 Crown Point Avenue
Omaha, NE 68111

5717 North 90th Street

Fax: 402-455-3414

Ricky “Motown Brown”

NEW & USED FURNITURE STORE
(Next To Cubby’s)

4230 Redman Avenue

Omaha, NE 68134

402-493-8717
Fax:402-493-8790

“We Service Them All”

Mon - Sat 10 - 5

402-612-9794

“Appointments Available”

Sunday - Closed

Fort Street
Church Of Christ
Maxwell R. Ambris - Minister & Evanelist

“Come And Worship With Us”
5922 Fort Street - Omaha, NE 68104

$50.00
Space Available
Contact
Advertise@cisusa.info

$50.00
Space Available
Contact
Advertise@cisusa.info

402-453-4649
Services: 11:00 Sunday
6:15 Wednesday Bible Study
9:15 Bible Study Sunday Morning
6:15 Wednesday Bible Study

$50.00
Space Available
Contact
Advertise@cisusa.info

King’s
Fast
Oil!

Convenient And Affordable
Oil Changes With A Smile!
HOURS OF OPERATION
Mon - Fri 8:00 am - 6:00 pm

$50.00
Space Available
Contact
Advertise@cisusa.info

Sat 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
Sun 10:00 am - 3:00 pm

531-772-0895

8506 Maple Street
Omaha, NE 68134
Owner
Jordan Freeman
Jordan@KingsFastOil.com

GREAT CARS AND DEALS
CONTACT

RUSS DURKAN

CELL: 402-740-5620
Russ@schrierautomotive.com

601 North 108th Circle
Omaha, NE 68154
OFFICE: 402-733-1191
FAX: 402-733-1191
BE A “SCHRIER BUYER”
I-680 & DODGE STREET
ON TOP OF THE NORTH HILL

CONTACT
RUSS DURKAN

“FIRST”
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COMMUNITY INFORMATION
$50.00

$50.00
Space Available
Contact
Advertise@cisusa.info

$100.00
Space Available
Contact
Advertise@cisusa.info

INSURANCE SERVICES LLC

Space Available
Contact
Advertise@cisusa.info

International License
General Liability
Mexican Insurance

* Now Streaming *
John Turner
President
TV COMMERCIALS
SPECIAL EVENTS

$100.00
P.O. Box 11627
Omaha,NE 68111

402-320-7005

Space Available
Contact
Advertise@cisusa.info

Web Site: www.Midwest-Video.com
E-Mail: Midwestvideo@msn.com

$75.00
Space Available
Contact
Advertise@cisusa.info

M&M
AUTO REPAIR SERVICE
SERVICING OMAHA FOR 40 YEARS

Repair Cars - Light Trucks - Vans - SUV

402-408-6225
8301 North 30th Street
(Located In The Florence Area)
MMAutoRepairService@gmail.com

Corner Variety Store
$50.00
Space Available
Contact
Advertise@cisusa.info

402-208-7503

Little Engines

4501 Bedford Avenue
Appliances - All Major Brands
Grills - A/C Units - 60 Day
Warranty With Every Purchase
HOURS: Tue - Sat 11AM-6PM

“Contact Us First”

GREAT SNOW BLOWERS

A Service Helping All The Communities
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NEBRASKA STATE PATROL
Colonial John A. Bolduc
Lincoln, Nebraska 68502

1600 Highway 2
402-471-4545

CONTACT YOUR SHERIFF
Adams County
Antelope County
Arthur County
Banner County
Blaine County
Boone County
Box Butte County
Boyd County
Brown County
Buffalo County
Burt County
Butler County
Cass County
Cedar County
Chase County
Cherry County
Cheyenne County
Clay County
Colfax County
Cuming County
Custer County
Dakota County
Dawes County
Dawson County
Deuel County
Dixon County
Dodge County
Douglas County
Dundy County
Fillmore County
Franklin County
Frontier County
Furnas County
Gage County
Garden County
Garfield County
Gosper County
Grant County
Greeley County
Hall County
Hamilton County
Harlan County
Hayes County
Hitchcock County
Holt County
Hooker County
Howard County

(402) 461-7181
(402) 887-4148
(308) 764-9011
(308) 436-5271
(308) 547-2222
(402) 395-2144
(308) 762-6464
(402) 775-2331
(402) 387-1440
(308) 236-8555
(402) 374-2900
(402) 367-7400
(402) 296-9370
(402) 254-6884
(308) 882-4748
(402) 376-1890
(308) 254-2922
(402) 762-3528
(402) 352-8526
(402) 372-6019
(308) 872-6418
(402) 987-2170
(308) 432-3025
(308) 324-3011
(308) 874-3305
(402) 755-2255
(402) 727-2700
(402) 444-6640
(308) 423-2393
(402) 759-4441
(308) 425-6231
(308) 367-4411
(308) 268-2245
(402) 223-5222
(308) 772-3540
(308) 346-5150
(308) 785-2420
(308) 458-2396
(308) 428-2395
(308)385-5200
(402) 694-6936
(308) 928-2147
(308) 286-3364
(308) 334-5444
(402) 336-2850
(308) 546-2290
(308) 754-5433

OUR COMMUNITY INFORMATION
SERVICE LOVES ALL THE CHILDREN
AND CITIZENS IN ALL THE
COMMUNITIES!

Jefferson County
Johnson County
Kearney County
Keith County
Keya Paha County
Kimball County
Knox County
Lancaster County
Lincoln County
Logan County
Loup County
Madison County
McPherson County
Merrick County
Morril County
Nance County
Nemaha County
Nuckolls County
Otoe County
Pawnee County
Perkins County
Phelps County
Pierce County
Platte County
Polk County
Red Willow County
Richardson County
Rock County
Saline County
Sarpy County
Saunders County
Scotts Bluff County
Seward County
Sheridan County
Sherman County
Sioux County
Stanton County
Thayer County
Thomas County
Thurston County
Valley County
Washington County
Wayne County
Webster County
Wheeler County
York County

(402)
(402)
(308)
(308)
(402)
(308)
(402)
(402)
(308)
(308)
(308)
(402)
(308)
(308)
(308)
(308)
(402)
(402)
(402)
(402)
(308)
(308)
(402)
(402)
(402)
(308)
(402)
(402)
(402)
(402)
(402)
(308)
(402)
(308)
(308)
(308)
(402)
(402)
(308)
(402)
(308)
(402)
(402)
(402)
(308)
(402)

729-2284
335-3307
832-2805
284-3641
497-3201
235-3615
288-4261
441-6500
532-2468
636-2288
942-3435
454-2110
587-2445
946-2345
262-0408
536-2452
274-3139
225-2831
873-9560
852-2969
352-4564
995-5692
329-6346
564-3229
747-2231
345-1850
245-2479
245-2479
821-2111
593-4323
443-3718
436-6667
643-2359
327-2161
745-1511
668-2418
439-2212
768-6139
645-2221
385-3018
728-3906
426-6820
375-1911
746-2722
654-3232
362-4927

WOUNDED WARRIOR
PROJECT

See What is Happening
With Our
Government
www.WhiteHouse.gov

FEDERAL BUREAU
OF
INVESTIGATION
WHERE ARE THESE
MOST WANTED
PEOPLE

www.FBI.gov

BEWARD PREDATORS

Registry & Map
www.SexPredatorUSA.com

“PLEASE HELP THEM TODAY”

HOMELAND SECURITY
Can Be Found On The

www.WoundedWarriorProject.org

www.AmberAlertChild.com
Web Site

A Service Helping All The Communities
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HEARTLAND’S
FINEST
AUTOMOBILE DEALERSHIP
OMAHA - LINCOLN COUNCIL BLUFFS
DEALERSHIP WEB SITE: WWW._______________.COM

PICTURE OF
DEALERSHIP
DEALERS
PLATE
DEALERSHIP ADDRESS: ________________________________________
DEALERSHIP PHONE NUMBER:__________________________________
E-MAIL ADDRESS, CONTACT US 24/7 AT: DEALERSHIP@_________.COM
Hours of Operation: Mon-Thu: 9:00AM - 7:00PM Friday: 9:00AM - 6:00PM Saturday: 9:00AM - 5:00PM
Sunday: Appointment Only

$400.00
Space Available
Contact
Advertise@cisusa.info

